
WRITING A SERVER PROGRAM JAVA

Overview. We will look at four network applications, written completely from scratch in Java. Each of these applications
use the client-server.

Server: Turnip the heat, it's cold in here! Who's there? Running the Programs You must start the server
program first. Scanner; import java. MouseAdapter; import java. ActionEvent; import java. Summary A
review of the client-server model One-way communication between client and server Two-way
communication between client and server Using threads on the server Keeping track of state in a
network-based multiplayer game How a server can broadcast messages to multiple clients. Invoke the close
method on the client Socket to terminate the connection with the client: socket. When the client responds, the
server passes the client's response to the KnockKnockProtocol object and asks the KnockKnockProtocol
object for a suitable reply. And use the third constructor if you want to explicitly specify a local IP address to
be bound in case the computer has multiple IP addresses. ServerSocket are the java classes that implements
Socket and Socket server. HashSet; import java. Socket; import javax. The serverSocket is used to continue to
listen for connection requests while tending to the needs of the connected clients. The constructor for
ServerSocket throws an exception if it can't listen on the specified port for example, the port is already being
used. The protocol that your own clients and servers use depends entirely on the communication required by
them to accomplish the task. For example, the following command runs the KnockKnockClient example with
knockknockserver. It wouldn't do to have the client say "Dexter who? Specify as command-line arguments the
host name and the port number of the computer running the KnockKnockServer server program: java
KnockKnockClient knockknockserver. We will start EchoServer using the main method just as we did for the
GreetServer. What happens inside the thread is what we previously did in the EchoServer where we handled
only a single client. The client and server send simple string messages back and forth to each other; messages
correspond to the Tic Tac Toe protocol, which I made up for this example. Then the server goes back to
listening for connection requests. We will still use EchoClient to test the server, this time we will create
multiple clients each sending and receiving multiple messages from the server. Remember that the server gets
a new socket as well. Continuous Communication Our current server blocks until a client connects to it and
then blocks again to listen to a message from the client, after the single message, it closes the connection
because we have not dealt with continuity. You will also learn how to create a multi-threaded server. Before
any of the three clients send any data to the server, run netstat to make sure you see the listening server and all
of the client connections. JLabel; import javax. One student will start a server in one terminal window and a
client in another, and start each. Let's start our server using its main method on port  However, a modified
version of the program is provided in Supporting Multiple Clients. The following program connects to the
server, reads input from the user and prints the response from the server.


